Paul Suarez
Software Developer
Seattle, WA | PaulSuarezDev@gmail.com | 907.616.1606
linkedin.com/in/PaulSuarezDev | github.com/PaulSuarez1

Java enthusiast with 5+ years background in sales management and
customer service. Experienced at scoping projects, solving problem
domains, and delivering a premium product/experience.
Technical Skills
Languages: Java, C#, Python, JavaScript, SQL, HTML5, CSS
Standards: Agile, Scrum, RESTful API
Frameworks, Libraries, and Tools: Spring, Node, Express, npm, React, git, GitHub,
Bitbucket, Bamboo, Jira, Trello, P
 ivotal, Cloud Foundry, Android Studios, VS Code,
IntelliJ, Heroku, AWS, Firebase, Postgres
Experience
Liberty Mutual | Software Developer (intern) | 2018 – Present
●
●

●

Technologies: Eclipse STS, AWS SQS and IAM Users, Salesforce, Apache Camel,
Pivotal, Bamboo, Bitbucket, Jira, Trello, Tableau, Cloud Foundry, and more!

Epics: Assisted Liberty Mutual with their goal to move the majority of the solutions
to a cloud based architecture. Pieced out an older, monolithic Java app into smaller
microservices and took initiative on one of the services solely.
Stories: Salesforce users can now select a report which puts a stringified object to
an Amazon SQS queue. This microservice pulls from that queue using an Apache
Camel route, parses the objects, and splits the properties on the requested filters.
These filters are then concatenated to the Tableau API URL which returns a PDF of
the desired report. Finally, these reports are sent back to Salesforce using another
Apache Camel route.

AT&T | Sales Manager | 2014 – 2018
●

Developed managers to produce premium customer experiences; teams went on to
generate scores at 190% previous results.

●

Exceeded fiscal expectations and lifted employee sales in multiple metrics beyond
a 2x increase year over year.

●

Prioritized business to business relationships and closed more contracts than
anyone else in the Pacific Northwest.

●

Guided the development of a startup project that mentored employees one-on-one
in career development and skills technique
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Projects
EncryptNode | August 2018 | github.com/encryptnode
Blockchain cryptocurrency (SHA256) runs locally and communicates with a deployed
database via a RESTful web server to provide authenticated user (BCrypt) results.
encryptnode.com
Languages Used: Java, JavaScript/JQuery, SQL, HTML/CSS
AvaTell | September 2018 | github.com/AvaTell
Independent Spring server running Avalara’s SDK which communicates with the AvaTax
API to send requests back to a full native android app.
Languages Used: Java, JavaScript
Education
Code Fellows | Seattle, WA
Certificate - Advanced Software Development in Full-Stack Java and JavaScript
University of Phoenix | Seattle, WA
Coursework in Computer Science

